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Within a few years, portable computers became lighter, more 
powerful, and sported batteries that lasted all day. Sales rapidly 
increased to equal or even exceed their desktop-bound cousins.

Today, because the PC market is relatively mature, sales aren’t 
rising as fast as they once did, but it is still a large and vibrant 
business sector with over 360 million machines shipped in 2012.

PCs are very important to Nordic Semiconductor. The company 
has carved out a leading market share in wireless PC peripherals, 
particularly as manufacturers embrace 2.4GHz to replace older 
wireless technology - and there are still many opportunities to chase.

The next change in consumers’ computing habits is the rapid 
adoption of tablet computers. This trend is also important for Nordic 
because of the opportunity, among others, to apply its expertise in 
wireless Human Interface Devices (HID) to this popular form factor. 

In addition to the increasing popularity of tablets, sales of 
smartphones (with as much computing power as the desktop PCs of 
old) have risen exponentially to become many consumers’ key way 
to email, social network, and browse the Internet. 

Interestingly, Gartner, an analyst, forecasts that 821 million ‘smart’ 
devices (smartphones and tablets combined) will be purchased 
worldwide in 2012 and the total will pass a billion in 2013. 

Nordic sees huge potential in these smart devices because many 
are endowed with Bluetooth v4.0. This feature allows smart devices 
to connect with Bluetooth low energy peripherals. Nordic helped 
develop the Bluetooth low energy specification and the company’s 
nRF800x chips have been incorporated into many peripherals. And 
the recently released nRF51 Series multiprotocol chips will make it 
even easier for designers to take advantage of the connectivity now 
being built into many tablets and smartphones as standard. 

The computer companies have not incorporated Bluetooth 
v4.0 on a whim. Apple and Microsoft, for example, realize that the 
technology opens up a whole new ‘appcessories’ sector – apps 
paired with peripherals such as heart rate monitors, blood glucose 
monitors, and thousands of other devices that haven’t even been 
thought of yet. For more on this see page 7 of this issue.

It’s difficult to guess what’s next for computing; in a few years time 
perhaps we’ll all wear smartphones on our wrists that communicate 
via ULP wireless technology to a discreet head-up display. But that’s 
for the future; for today smart devices represent the frontier for  ULP 
wireless connectivity.
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at the turn of the century computer users were restricted to sitting at 

their desks while a large beige box hummed away beside them. while 

the lucky minority might have had a portable computer, it was big, 

heavy, and featured short battery life.

“The migration 
of computing to 
smart devices is a 
big opportunity for 
Nordic”
sVeNN-Tore lArseN

Cover image:
indoor location based on 
Bluetooth low energy promises to 
bring the benefits of GPS indoors
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Smart devices are the next 
frontier for ulp wireless

Yours Sincerely,

Svenn-Tore Larsen
Chief Executive Officer
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Thomas embla Bonnerud is 
Nordic's Director of Product 
Management and explains the 
benefits of its latest nRF51 Series 
architecture

opinion
svenn-Tore larsen

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos 
are registered trademarks owned by the 
Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks 
by Nordic Semiconductor is under license.
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Svein-egil Nielsen a member of the 
Bluetooth SIG’s board. He writes 
about the benefits to wireless app 
developers of the release of 
Windows 8
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Sally ward-Foxton is a freelance 
journalist specializing in electronics. 
In this issue she explains why firms 
are getting excited about the 
potential for indoor location
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The latest developments from Nordic semiconductor
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wireless comms growth of 
10.4 percent during 2012 
– driven by strong sales of 
smartphones and tablets – 
is set to be the only major 
highlight in an otherwise 
lackluster year for the global 
semiconductor market. 
According to iHS iSuppli, 
semiconductor revenues in 
the wireless comms category 
will rise from $65.8bn in 2011 
to reach $72.6bn by the end of 
2012. On the strength of this 
growth the global chip market 
is expected to rise by just 3 
percent to $320.8bn this year.

Wireless segment 
remains bright

in briefnordic acclaimed ‘ant+ premier 
Developer’ in 2012 awards

Bluetooth low energy module supports same day 
prototyping for RF novices and experts alike
Laird Technologies claims that by using its 
BL600 series Bluetooth low energy module it is 
possible to build prototype products in a day.

The Nordic nRF51822 SoC-based module 
comes fully pre-approved and ready to connect 
to smartphones and sensors ‘out-of-the-box’. 
The ODM says the module requires minimal set-
up programing using BASiC language syntax.

“The BL600 series module reduces a 
customer’s development time by an average of 
six months and eliminates the need to become 
proficient in Bluetooth low energy wireless 
technology or obtain the necessary wireless 
certifications and approvals,” says Jonathan 
Kaye, Laird Technologies' embedded wireless 
Solutions Product Manager.

The BL600 series surface mount module is 
about the size of an adult thumbnail (19 by 12.5 
by 3 mm) and has a cubic volume less than a 
CR2032 coin cell battery. 

Requiring 2.1-to-3.6V the module is a 
standalone, hostless, programmable device that 
attaches to sensors via UART, SPi, i2C, 
or GPiO, using a small amount of code written 
in Laird's smartBASiC programming language. 

Nordic has won the 'ANT+ 
Premier Developer' prize in 
the 2012 ANT+ Alliance 

Awards in recognition of the 
"game-changing approach" 
adopted by its nRF51 Series SoCs 
and extensive support code.

No company comes near to 
the longevity of the relationship 
Nordic has forged with ANT 
Wireless, the Canadian company 
behind ANT / ANT+. Nordic has 
worked with ANT Wireless since 
2005 to develop successive 
generations of ANT chips that 
have collectively exceeded 30 
million shipments to date.

“We are very proud of our 
relationship with ANT+ and the 
innovations that have evolved as 
a result,” says Thomas 
Søderholm, Nordic’s Business 

Mobile device 
accessories boom
Driven by the continued 
growth of smartphones, ABi 
Research says the market for 
mobile device accessories 
will grow at 10.5 percent 
compound annual growth 
rate from 2012 through 2017 
to reach annual revenues of 
$62 billion. Smartphones will 
be responsible for 80 percent 
of these shipments. ABi 
also notes that smartphone 
accessories are becoming 
personalized to the user's 
own preferences, further 
supporting a positive "mobile 
device experience".

NPe's ‘wASP’ wi-Fi to ANT+ bridge 
gateway is aimed at fitness clubs

China passes U.S. 
in smartphones
Smartphone sales in China may 
top 200 million units this year 
– meaning more smartphones 
will be sold in China than 
the U.S. for the first time. 
According to Hsieh Ching-
chiang, president of Taiwanese 
wireless chip-set maker 
Mediatek and quoted in a news 
report in U.K. news magazine 
Electronics Weekly, Chinese 
smartphone sales in 2013 
could continue to accelerate 
to 300 million units (see 
tinyurl.com/smart300) with 
70 to 80 percent of these sales 
happening in Q4 this year.

Data collected from a sensor can be sent to 
any device that's compatible with the Bluetooth 
v4.0 specification, including smartphones, 
tablets, and local area network (LAN) gateways.

The BL600 series module features an 
integrated antenna or option for external 
antenna, and is said to provide a generous 95dB 
link budget for maximum operating range. it 
supports a variety of Bluetooth low energy 
profiles including Heart Rate, Thermometer, and 
Proximity, plus custom profiles created using 
free development tools and Laird’s smartBASiC 
programming language.

Development Manager. “To be 
recognized [by this award] really 
emphasizes how this relationship 
has flourished over time.”

Nine other ANT+ Alliance 
members were also recognized 
for innovative products and 
“outstanding” contributions 
towards developing the ANT+ 
ecosystem. Among the recipients 
was North Pole Engineering 
(NPE) which won the 'ANT+ B2B 
Leader' award for aligning many 
fitness organizations with the 
ANT+ ecosystem. NPE's WASP 
Wi-Fi to ANT+ bridge uses a 
Nordic nRF24AP2 chip. See 
tinyurl.com/antawards12 for a list 
of winners.

The BL600 series module is smaller than a 
CR2032 coin cell battery
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wireless proximity key fob 
dispenses with smartphone

in brief

Sales of smartphones and 
tablets will reach 821m devices 
in 2012 and top 1.2bn by 
the end of 2013. According 
to Gartner, these headline 
figures reflect an underlying 
trend towards more flexible 
working: 40 percent of 
workforces in North America 
and europe will be mobile by 
2016. The company forecasts 
that tablets will form a key part 
of this mobility and sales of 
the devices to businesses will 
triple in four years from 13m 
units to 53m by 2016. Gartner 
also predicts a particularly 
strong rise in Android 
smartphone sales to almost 6 
in 10 devices by 2016. 

1.2bn smart 
devices by 2013

Indoor ‘GPS’ 
alliance formed
An alliance of 22 companies 
including Nordic 
Semiconductor has been 
formed to promote an 
indoor wireless positioning 
service that could bridge 
the gap created by current 
GPS services that only work 
outdoors. 'in-Location' is 
expected to be based on a 
combination of enhanced 
Bluetooth low energy and 
wi-Fi standards using 
relevant existing or future 
features of both wireless 
technologies and is intended 
to create a standards-based 
multivendor environment. 
(See this issue pages 8 and 9.)

nEwS
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Bluetooth Smart
to disrupt ZigBee
ABi Research says Bluetooth 
low energy will disrupt 
what could have been a 
near monopoly for ZigBee/
RF4Ce as the lead choice 
for interoperable low power 
wireless connectivity in 
the home automation and 
entertainment market, 
forecast to reach $300 million 
per year by 2017. This market 
includes the replacement of iR 
remote controls with RF. ABi 
says there will now be a battle 
between Bluetooth low energy 
and ZigBee/RF4Ce with each 
technology likely to find its 
own niches.

The wiTouch can be worn discreetly under 
clothing while working or travelling

A low cost proprietary 
2.4GHz wireless 
proximity key fob 

that doesn't require the end 
user to download an application 
('app') or use a smartphone to 
operate has been developed by 
Norwegian consumer product 
developer Unikia.

Unikia claims the key fob will 
retail for around $25-to-30 and 
allows end users to find 
commonly misplaced items when 
one fob is attached to keys, 
glasses, purses or remote 
controls.

In operation, a pair of pre-
paired key fob-sized tags find 
each other at the push of a 

button by sounding an audible 
alarm in the partner tag up to a 
range of 40 meters.

“Our experience is that many 
consumers want the benefit of a 
wireless object finder but don’t 
want to have to download an app 
and pair a tag with a smartphone 
or other computer gadget,” says 

Håkon Helmersen, COO at
Unikia. 

“Our product
addresses this need 
because it allows 
users to find either of 
two items they own 

from the other, works 
straight out-of-the-box, 

and retails at a mass-market 
pricing point.”

An ultra low power Nordic 
nRF24LE1 One-Time-
Programmable (OTP) system-
on-chip (SoC) is located in each 
of the wireless tags and enables 
them to operate for up to one-
and-a-half years from a CR2450 
coin cell battery.

Unikia fob can find missing
keys without a smartphone

The wiTouch can be worn discreetly under 
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The wiTouch from U.S. medical device company Hollywog is claimed to be the first remote 
controlled consumer low back pain relief device to employ a particular type of clinically-proven 
muscle pain relief technology called 'Transcutaneous electrical Nerve Stimulation' ('TeNS') that 
according to Hollywog has been used by professional physiotherapists for over two decades.

Using a pair of Nordic nRF24Le1 2.4GHz Systems-on-Chips (SoCs) to provide the 
wireless connectivity, the wiTouch retails for $149 and comprises a thin (18 by 
191 by 90mm), lightweight (136g) pad that the user attaches to their lower back 
using replaceable adhesive gel pads whenever they experience back pain. An 

automatic 30-minute treatment using a patented TeNS waveform 
is then activated via a small remote control that also allows the 
user to increase or decrease the treatment intensity.

The device is small enough to be worn discretely under clothing 
(allowing it to be used anywhere), and contours to the user’s back to 

maintain both comfort and the required surface contact.
Low back pain is one of the most common forms of discomfort 

experienced by people in the developed world and  a major reason 
for visiting a doctor. A 2004 
study found close to 3-in-10 of 
the adult population of the 
U.S, for example, reported 
experiencing low back pain, 
and for around half of them 
– totaling 40.5 million 
people – the symptoms were 
severe enough to seek 
professional medical help 
(see tinyurl.com/bkpain). 
The annual cost of treating 
back pain in the U.S. in 2004 
was estimated to be almost 
$200 billion.

Wireless muscle stimulator relieves low 
back pain for adult sufferers
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the Eco-Drive proximity 

Bluetooth low energy watch 

from Citizen combines a stylish 

traditional watch design with the 

latest wireless technology.

traditional features include a 

perpetual calendar, 60-minute 

chronograph, 12/24-hour 

indicator, second time zone, and 

power reserve indicator.

the inclusion of Bluetooth 

low energy wireless technology 

means the watch can connect 

to a free Citizen application 

(‘app’) running on a smartphone 

watch combines wireless technology with traditional design

Specialist retailer Heart Rate watch Company 
has named its top five cycling watches for 2012 
after what it claims was extensive on-the-road 
testing during the year.

The winner was named as the Garmin 
Forerunner 910XT that Heart Rate watch 
Company says offers ANT+ power, heart rate, 
speed, distance , pedal cadence, accurate 
altitude measurement with a barometric 
altimeter, and large display screen. “About 95 
percent of all bike computers on the market 
today cannot match its prowess as a cycling 
device and it even provides highly detailed 
maps through Garmin Connect software that 
provides unmatched metric detail while being 
completely waterproof,” the company adds.

in second place was the Polar RCX5 G5 
‘Tour de France’ which is said to have been the 
official training computer for the 2012 Tour. it 
provides speed, distance, five heart rate zones, 
and a dual frequency chest strap that can even 
measure heart rate while the user is swimming.

in third place was Garmin again with its 
Forerunner 610 whose compact size also 
allows it to be used as an everyday watch

in fourth place was the Garmin Forerunner 
310XT, and in fifth place was the Polar 
RS800CX G5.

wristband said to encourage 
a healthier lifestyle

Garmin and Polar battle 
it out in top five 2012 
cycling watch list

watch’s classic looks disguise 
modern wireless technology 

equipped with Bluetooth v4.0 

that allows automatic local 

date-and-time synchronization 

no matter how often the user 

changes time zones via the 

mobile network data from the 

smartphone.

the proxmity watch also 

allows users to find their 

smartphone if they misplace 

it by pushing a button on the 

watch to make the mobile ring 

even if it is in ‘silent’ mode. 

and if the user is outdoors, the 

watch will vibrate discreetly 

when the Bluetooth low energy 

connection is broken (by being 

out-of-range) to help prevent 

the user from accidentally losing 

their smartphone.

Finally, the proxmity alarm 

can also be set-up to notify 

users of emails, calls, or calendar 

appointments by vibrating and 

sweeping its second hand to 

various icons to indicate the 

type of incoming alert.

A set of wristbands that tracks diet, 
fitness, sleep, and stress patterns – 
using Bluetooth low energy (branded 
as Bluetooth Smart) technology to 
communicate with a free iOS application 
‘app’ – are said to encourage users to lead 
healthier lifestyles by raising awareness 
of their habits and focusing on small 
achievable improvements.

The $149 Larklife from U.S. company 
Lark has been designed by an 
interdisciplinary team of scientists and 
experts who have determined which key 

“Focusing on a single, 10,000-step 
goal or competing with others for the 
best mile time doesn't motivate people 
– especially those of us who are not elite 
athletes,” explains Julia Hu, Lark’s CEO 

and founder. “The Larklife was 
built to help make feeling great 
more attainable for the millions 
of people who like me just wish 
they still had the energy to ‘do it 
all’, but have been discouraged 
from mainstream health fads 
that just didn’t help. This product 
is like having a fitness trainer, 
nutritionist, productivity, stress, 
and sleep coach quietly working 

together to help you feel better gradually.”

daily fitness, diet, productivity, stress, and sleep activity parameters to track via a pair 
of day and night (sleep) wristbands and what small habit improvement suggestions 
to provide – via the iOS app. The same app is used to maintain motivation levels by 
celebrating any small successes the users achieves along the way via a “fun” light show 
on the wristband and in-app reward icons.

Larklife tracks sleep quality using 
a dedicated night wristband

ulp wirElESS trEnDS
The latest developments in technology

The Garmin 
Forerunner
910XT “rivals
any bike 
computer”

wireless wristbands help users live healthier



ANT+ and Bluetooth low energy 
combo chip will be the next release 
in Nordic’s nRF51 Series

Combo chip extends 2.4GHz 
multiprotocol SoC family   

E
arlier this year, Nordic 
Semiconductor 
announced the first two 
members its new nRF51 

Series of ultra low power (ULP) 
RF System-on-Chips (SoCs). 
The nRF51822, a multiprotocol 
Bluetooth low energy/2.4GHz 
proprietary device was joined 
by the nRF51422, the world’s 
first ANT/ANT+ chip (see ULP 
WQ Summer 2012 page 6).

The nRF51 Series range is now 
to be expanded with a new SoC 
that supports Bluetooth low 
energy and ANT+ concurrently. 

“Multiprotocol combo 
[combination] solutions were 
one of the key drivers behind 
the development of the nRF51 
Series ICs,” explains Thomas 
Embla Bonnerud, Director of 
Product Management at Nordic 
Semiconductor. “The new 
device is all about maximizing 
the accessible ecosystem for 
new products. Customers can 
now build products that tap into 
both ANT+ and Bluetooth low 
energy sectors with ease.” 

The chips in the nRF51 
Series are based on a common 
architecture incorporating a 
32-bit ARM Cortex-M0 based 
processor and can deliver up 
to 50 percent lower power 
consumption, RF link budget 
improvements of up to 9.5dB, 
and over 10 times more 
processing power compared 
to the company’s previous 
generation of class-leading ULP 
wireless ICs. 

The software architecture 
used for the nRF51 Series chips 
features a unique separation 
between protocol stack and 
user application code, removing 
the need for designers to 
struggle with integration of 
application code as part of a 
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vendor-imposed application 
development framework (see 
this issue page 15).

Rapid adoption
Nordic has collaborated with 
long-time design partner 
Dynastream Innovations of 
Cochrane, Canada, to jointly 
develop the multiprotocol 
ANT+ and Bluetooth low energy 
combo single-chip solution.

ANT+ is a leading 

nEwS Extra

www.nordicsemi.com

nordic’s nrF51 Series will soon be joined by a third device, a multiprotocol ant+ 
and Bluetooth low energy combination System-on-Chip

interoperable ULP wireless 
technology with over 30 million 
devices in the market and a 
particular strength in the sports 
& fitness, and health & wellness 
segments. Proven application 
examples include: bike power, 
bike speed and cadence, fitness 
equipment, stride-based speed 
and distance, multisport speed 
and distance, blood pressure, 
heart rate monitoring, weight 
scales, geocaching, audio 
control, fitness equipment, 
light electric vehicles, and 
temperature control.

In parallel there has been a 
rapid adoption of Bluetooth 
low energy in the smartphone, 
tablet, and PC space including 
the Apple iPhone, iPad, and Mac 
OS X; Samsung Galaxy SIII; and 
Microsoft Windows 8 (see page 
7). Compatible products are 
typically branded “Bluetooth 
Smart Ready”. 

The upcoming multiprotocol 
combo solution will enable 
designers to create products 
suitable for both wireless 
ecosystems without paying the 
cost- or size-penalty that would 
come from having two separate 
radio chips in their products.

 “As radio technology 
becomes more integrated and 
silicon becomes smaller, the 
high efficiencies of ANT+ allow 
us to combine multi-protocols 
and -functions,” says Rod Morris, 
Vice President of Dynastream.

“ANT+ functionality is already 
natively integrated into many 
smartphones and portable 
devices," adds Morris. "By 
providing access to Bluetooth 
low energy, the 30 million 
available ANT+ products will 
now be enabled to interact with 
all smartphones and portable 
devices.” Z

For more information on the nRF51 Series go to www.nordicsemi.com

“By providing access to Bluetooth low 
energy, the 30 million available ANT+ 
products will now be able to interact 
with smartphones and other portable 
devices such as tablets”

ANT+ devices using Nordic’s new nRF51 Series combo 
chip will be able to interact with Bluetooth v4.0-equipped 
products such as this Samsung tablet
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windows opens up to Bluetooth 
v4.0 app developers

t
he release of Microsoft’s 
Windows 8 is an exciting 
moment for computer 
users, but perhaps even 

more compelling for developers 
of Bluetooth low energy 
applications. This is because the 
Redmond, Washington-based 
company has included features 
that will make it much easier to 
design Bluetooth low energy 
peripheral applications for 
Windows-powered computers. 

Microsoft has put out two 
versions of Windows 8, one 
for PCs using Intel processors, 
and the other, Windows RT, for 
tablets and other mobile devices 
using ARM processors. The 
latter version is designed to take 
advantage of the lower power 
consumption of ARM chips.

The new software is 
Microsoft’s response to Apple’s 
OS X Mountain Lion desktop 
operating system (OS) and the 
same company’s iOS 6 mobile 
software. Between them, the two 
American firms’ desktop/portable 
computer software suites 
dominate the world’s OS market. 
While penetration of the mobile 
software is less spectacular, it 
is nonetheless significant and 
growing.

The release of Windows 8 
and Windows RT is a significant 
development for the Bluetooth 
v4.0 ecosystem because it means 
that native support for Bluetooth 
low energy is now built in to the 
two leading desktop/portable 
computer OSs, as well as their 
mobile device equivalents.      

The Apple iPad and Microsoft 
Surface tablet computers 
incorporate chips and software 
supporting Bluetooth v4.0 that 
can communicate with Bluetooth 

low energy peripheral devices. 
(Bluetooth low energy is a 
fundamental element of Bluetooth 
v4.0.) The Bluetooth SIG has 
helpfully introduced its Bluetooth 
Smart and Bluetooth Smart Ready 
branding to help consumers 
understand the connectivity 
options available between 
Bluetooth v4.0- and Bluetooth low 
energy-equipped products (see 
ULP WQ Summer 2012 page 8).  

Like Apple’s software, Windows 
8 and Windows RT also include 
a feature that makes it much 
easier for developers to maximize 
the opportunity. An application 
programming interface (API) 
and code specifically to support 
developers designing Bluetooth 
low energy peripherals is included 
in the software. This opens up a 
huge market for 'appcessories' 
- an accessory paired with an 
application ('app') – that can take 
advantage of Bluetooth v4.0 
wireless connectivity.

One example is a blood 
glucose monitor incorporating 
Bluetooth low energy paired 
with a Microsoft Surface. 
The diabetic’s blood glucose 
readings could be automatically 
transferred from the meter to 

the tablet via Bluetooth v4.0 
and an app could indicate trends 
and perhaps highlight the risk 
of a hypoglycemic (low blood 
glucose) episode  – which can 
result in the diabetic lapsing 
into a coma  – before it occurs. 
Better yet, on their next visit 
to the specialist, the diabetic’s 
monitor could transfer all its data 
to the physician’s Windows 8 PC, 
allowing him to make a rapid and 
accurate assessment of 
their condition. 

Banishing the dongle
The wireless keyboard and mouse 
sector has been dominated by 
proprietary technologies such as 
Nordic’s 2.4GHz nRF24 Series. 
This technology boasted much 
better battery life and usability 
than a classic Bluetooth-equipped 
keyboard and mouse. However, 
the downside was that the user 
needed to plug a dongle into the 
computer because support for 
the proprietary technology was 
not built-in. 

That’s all changed with 
Windows 8 because the software 
supports Bluetooth v4.0 with 
Bluetooth low energy.  In this 
new release Microsoft has added 

CoMMEnt

the dominant desktop computer operating systems now natively support Bluetooth 
low energy encouraging the release of thousands of novel applications

support for the Bluetooth low 
energy Human Interface Device 
(HID) profile or, as it is officially 
called, 'HID over GATT'.   

The HID profile enables simple 
and seamless connection of any 
Bluetooth low energy keyboard 
and mouse to a Microsoft 
Surface (or any other Windows 
8-powered computer). While 
offering similar battery life to 
proprietary technology, Windows 
8 with Bluetooth v4.0 has 
banished the dongle.

This is a clever move from 
Microsoft in the tablet computer 
sector because even though 
the Surface has a rudimentary 
keyboard, being able to wirelessly 
connect a fully-fledged keyboard 
and mouse to the device will 
enable users to make the most of 
its productivity applications such 
as word processing software and 
spreadsheets. 

And productivity is perhaps 
one area that differentiates the 
Surface from the iPad, which 
is primarily used for content 
consumption, browsing, reading, 
and watching movies. 

For its part, the iPad doesn’t yet 
support the Bluetooth low energy 
HID profile. Z

Microsoft Surface tablet computer includes a fold-out 
keyboard but can natively support a Bluetooth low energy 
keyboard and mouse to increase productivity

Svein-egil Nielsen is
a Director of Nordic 
Semiconductor and a 
member of the board
of the Bluetooth SIG
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M
ost of us are familiar 
with using GPS 
functionality in 
combination with a 

maps application ('app') on our 
smartphones to find our way 
around an unfamiliar city. But 
what happens when you go 
indoors, out of reach of GPS, 
which relies on line-of-sight to 
satellites? Despite the existence 
of several solutions for indoor 
mapping, which offer varying 
degrees of accuracy, this segment 
remains largely untapped. 

Nonetheless, analysts and 
industry insiders alike agree that 
this market has the potential to 
be huge. 

“The indoor location market sits 
on the cusp of a wave, with the 
market set to reach a significant 
number of installations by 2015-
2017,” says ABI Research’s Patrick 
Connolly. 

It’s no surprise, then, that 
an industry alliance was set up 
recently to drive innovation 
and market adoption of indoor 
positioning technology. The 
In-Location Alliance has 22 
founder members and is led by 
Nokia.

“With a huge number of 
proprietary technologies vying 
for position, the establishment 
of the In-Location Alliance can 
encourage innovation, lower 
costs and, ultimately, widespread 
adoption of standard-based 
technologies and solutions,” 
Connolly adds. 

Jouni Kämäräinen, Director 
of Compatibility and Industry 
Collaboration at Nokia, explained 
that the Alliance will be an 
ecosystem of industry players 
that will stimulate innovation, 

implementability, and usability,” 
Kämäräinen adds. 

Nordic Semiconductor, a 
Bluetooth low energy chip vendor, 
is one of the founder members. 

“We have joined the group 
because we believe that indoor 
location is something that 
businesses and consumers 
are looking forward to having, 
and that the market for such 
products will be large,” says 

the in-location alliance wants to create an indoor version of GpS to tap into a 
lucrative new market, reports Sally ward-Foxton

Mapping the great indoors

At a glance
 The in-Location Alliance 

aims to build a world-
wide indoor positioning 
system

 Bluetooth low energy 
and wi-Fi are being 
considered as 
technology solutions

 Pilot studies will be 
carried out this year, with 
the first handset 
implementations 
appearing in 2013

Sally ward-Foxton 
is a freelance 
journalist specializing 
in electronics

Svein-Egil Nielsen, Director of 
Emerging Technologies and 
Strategic Partnerships at Nordic 
Semiconductor. “We also believe 
that Bluetooth low energy is an 
excellent technology for this 
purpose.”

Popular use cases
So with the indoor location 
market poised to take off, 
what are the most likely usage 
scenarios? There are lots of 
possibilities for new mobile 
services that use indoor location, 
with real-time navigation inside 
large buildings being a key 
opportunity.

“One popular use case is having 
consumers use their cellphones 
to know exactly where they are 
indoors,” says Nielsen. “Imagine 
you are in a big store looking for 
something – you could have a 
map of the shopping mall to get 
to wherever you want. Or, perhaps 
you’re in an airport and you need 
to get to gate 72 – your cellphone 
will be able to steer you to the 
right gate.”

Anyone who has ever gotten 
lost inside a Las Vegas casino 
looking for the exit will be able 
to identify with this one. Another 
option might be showing people 
the fastest way out of a burning 
building using indoor positioning 
to guide them. 

Personalized product 
promotions and enhanced 
product placement are another 
real possibility. Nielsen describes 
a situation where a consumer 
is shopping in a supermarket. 
Using indoor location, targeted 
advertising or coupons could be 
sent to a cellphone when a user 
is in a certain part of the store. 
If they linger in the bakery aisle 
of a supermarket, for example, 
a coupon for a certain brand of 
bread could be sent. 

There are various different 

Future tablet computers supporting Bluetooth v4.0 will 
support indoor location accuracy to within a meter

enhance service delivery, and 
accelerate the market adoption of 
indoor location solutions. 

A full ecosystem of companies 
surrounding a technology is 
important if a multivendor 
environment is to be maintained. 
Alliance members include chipset 
vendors, mobile operators, 
system integrators, handset 
manufacturers, and partners 
from all parts of the value chain. 
Membership is open to any 
company that wishes to join.

The alliance will drive a world-
wide indoor location system that 
allows anyone to create location 
based services on top of it. A 
large piece of the puzzle is the 
development of a specification 
to which all companies can relate. 
The alliance intends to publish 
such a specification to promote 
interoperability between different 
companies’ technology solutions. 

“The key objectives for these 
solutions are high accuracy, low 
power consumption, mobility, 
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scenarios for exactly how this 
could work: the customer could 
input what product they are 
looking for to search for coupons, 
or coupons could be delivered 
whether they are relevant or 
not, or even targeted based on 
previous purchase information, 
similar to the loyalty schemes 
supermarkets already run. 

 “I think you have to prove 
that [consumers] want to 
be approached like that. But 
that’s something they may 
want to do… We have seen that 
consumers are willing to give 
some of their information away, 
as long as they get something in 
return,” says Nielsen.

An area with huge potential 
outside the consumer space is 
using indoor location as a method 
of asset tracking. 

However, Wi-Fi networks are of 
course subject to change.

Bluetooth low energy 
technology promises greater 
precision. David Lopes, 
Wireless Group Manager at 
Nordic Semiconductor, noted 
that specific extensions to 
the Bluetooth low energy 
specification will allow greater 
accuracy for indoor positioning 
than the present version. A 
modified feature of Bluetooth 
v4.0 will allow for accuracy of one 
meter, which could potentially 
be improved to 20cm with 
additional changes. Nokia’s own 
High Accuracy Indoor Positioning 
(HAIP) technology is based on 
this modification, which will be 
part of a future Bluetooth release. 
HAIP requires Bluetooth low 
energy beacons to be installed 
in indoor locations which would 
then be visible to cellphones in 
order to determine location.  

Lopes noted that Bluetooth 
low energy may be a good fit 
for the asset tracking use case 
in particular, since the assets to 
be tracked may not already have 
Wi-Fi capability. 

“Bluetooth low energy is 
inherently low power and would 
be a good fit for small, cheap tags 
that can only accommodate a 
small battery,” Lopes says. “And 
the final bill of materials [BoM] 
may also be lower cost when 
compared to other technologies.” 

However, the choice of 
technology is by no means a done 
deal; both Wi-Fi and Bluetooth 
low energy remain under 
consideration by the alliance.

Next steps
The next step towards making 
high accuracy indoor positioning 
a reality is for alliance members 
to carry out pilot studies of the 
various different technology 
solutions and use cases. These 
pilots and business model 
verifications are due to happen 
before the end of 2012. The first 
handset-based implementations 
of indoor positioning are expected 
to be available in 2013. Z

“It would work like a tag, so that 
you can track anything indoors,” 
Nielsen adds. “You could use it 
in a warehouse to track in a very 
detailed way where all the goods 
are, or to keep track of equipment 
in a hospital.”

Indoor location technology 
may offer the opportunity to 
track items without having to 
be close to them. It could be an 
alternative to RFID and barcode 
scanning, which rely on being 
very close to the item to read 
the tag.

Technology solutions
As for which technology will 
actually be used, that has not 
been decided yet. 

“From the In-Location Alliance 
point of view, the primary 
solutions will be based on 

enhanced Bluetooth low energy 
and Wi-Fi standards using 
relevant existing or upcoming 
features of those technologies,” 
Kämäräinen says. “These 
technologies are commonly used 
in mobile handsets and are thus 
a natural starting point for the 
Alliance’s efforts.” 

Existing solutions which pre-
date the alliance have so far 
focused on Wi-Fi databases. A 
common solution is to compile 
a database of existing Wi-Fi 
networks available in various 
indoor locations and their relative 
strengths, which can be used 
to position a cellphone indoors. 
Today’s cellphones already 
have Wi-Fi capability, and there 
would be little or no additional 
infrastructure required once the 
database has been compiled. 

“The indoor location market sits on the cusp of a wave, with 
the market set to reach a significant number of installations in 
2015-2017” PATrick coNNolly, ABi reseArch

where to next? indoor location 
is about to explode according to 
industry insiders
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  2.4 GHz RF

nRF24L

nRF24LE1 2.4GHz Proprietary l 8051
1kB + 256B RAM

16kB + 1.5kB Flash
16MHz / 32kHz Crystal

16MHz / 32kHz RC
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

PC Desktop, Smart Remote, 
R/C Toy

nRFgo Dev Kit 
Prog. Kit

nRF24LE1 OTP 2.4GHz Proprietary l 8051
1kB + 256B RAM
16kB + 1kB OTP

16MHz / 32kHz Crystal
16MHz / 32kHz RC

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
PC Desktop, Smart Remote, 

R/C Toy
nRFgo Dev Kit 

Prog. Kit

nRF24LU1+ 2.4GHz Proprietary l 8051
2kB + 256B RAM

16/32kB Flash
16MHz Crystal l l l l l l l l l l

PC Desktop, Smart Remote, 
R/C Toy

nRFgo Dev Kit 
Prog. Kit

nRF24LU1+ OTP 2.4GHz Proprietary l 8051
2kB + 256B RAM
16kB + 1kB OTP

16MHz Crystal l l l l l l l l l l
PC Desktop, Smart Remote, 

R/C Toy
nRFgo Dev Kit 

Prog. Kit

nRF24L01+ 2.4GHz  Proprietary l – – 16MHz Crystal l l l l l – Eval Kit

nRF24
Audio Streamer

nRF2460 (mono) 2.4GHz Proprietary l – – 16MHz Crystal l l l l l l Microphone nRFgo Dev Kit

nRF24Z1 (stereo) 2.4GHz  Proprietary l – – 16MHz Crystal l l l l l l l – Eval Kit

nRF51 nRF51822 2.4GHz
Bluetooth v4.0+ 

&
Proprietary

l Cortex M0
16kB RAM

256kB Flash
16MHz / 32kHz Crystal

16MHz / 32kHz RC
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l      – Eval Kit

  Sub 1-GHz RF

nRF900
Multiband

nRF9E5
433 / 868
915MHz

Proprietary l 8051 4kB + 256B RAM
4 / 8 / 12 / 16 / 20MHz

 Crystal
l l l l l l – Eval Kit

nRF905
433 / 868
915MHz

 Proprietary l – –
4 / 8 / 12 / 16 / 20MHz

Crystal
l l – Eval Kit

  Bluetooth low energy

nRF8000
nRF8001 2.4GHz

Bluetooth
v4.0+

l – –
16MHz / 32kHz Crystal

32kHz RC
l l l l l l l l l l

PC Desktop, Smart Remote,
iOS Demo App

nRFgo Dev Kit 
Prog. Kit

nRF8002 2.4GHz
Bluetooth

v4.0+
l – –

 16MHz Crystal
32kHz RC

l l
Key Tag

iOS Demo App
nRFgo Dev Kit 

Prog. Kit

nRF51 nRF51822 2.4GHz
Bluetooth v4.0+ 

&
Proprietary

l Cortex M0
16kB RAM

256kB Flash
16MHz / 32kHz Crystal

16MHz / 32kHz RC
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l – Eval Kit

  ANT

nRF24AP2

nRF24AP2-1CH 2.4GHz ANT l – – 16MHz / 32kHz Crystal l l l l l l iOS Demo App ANT Dev Kit

nRF24AP2-8CH 2.4GHz ANT l – – 16MHz / 32kHz Crystal l l l l l l iOS Demo App ANT Dev Kit

nRF24AP2-USB 2.4GHz ANT l – – 16MHz Crystal l l l l l ANT USB Dongle ANT Dev Kit

nRF51 nRF51422 2.4GHz ANT l Cortex M0
16kB RAM

256kB Flash
16MHz / 32kHz Crystal

16MHz / 32kHz RC
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l – Eval Kit
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FitnESS FoCuS

a
ndre Griepel is a 
professional road 
bike racer who has 
won many stages 

of cycling’s Grand Tours. In 
the 2012 edition of the Tour 
de France, for example, the 
powerful German sprinted his 
way to three stage victories. 

Griepel’s Lotto-Belisol team 
uses Ridley machines employing 
cranks equipped with SRM 
power meters. When the sprinter 
stamps on the pedals, strain 
gauges measure the torque 
applied to the crank which is 
then converted to power and 
transmitted via ultra low power 
(ULP) wireless technology to the 
bike’s cycle computer. 

A fit amateur cyclist weighing 
80kg would be very pleased 
to sustain an output of 600W 
for a minute or 1,000W for five 
seconds. The identical weight 
Griepel is in a different league. 
Power data made available 
from Griepel’s win in stage 4 of 
the 2008 Tour of Germany, for 
example, shows that he averaged 
713W for the last minute, 1,061W 
for the last 30 seconds, and an 
incredible 1,533W for the last 
eight seconds.

Data such as heart rate, speed, 
and cadence are invaluable for 
Griepel and his fellow riders to 
help them manage their energy 
over a long stage. But power is 
the 'Holy Grail' of performance 
parameters because it provides 
an unequivocal measure of effort 
at any point in a competition.

    

Putting in the effort
The other indicators of output, 
while useful, don’t directly reflect 
the effort the rider is putting 
in. For example, a cyclist could 

be going slower than on their 
previous ride but actually be 
expending more effort because 
the current run is into the wind. 
Similarly, heart rate monitoring 
offers some indication to the 
athlete’s effort, but as the rider 
improves fitness, power output 
increases for a given heart rate.

Power output is also a 
good indicator of VO

2
 max  – a 

measure of how much oxygen a 
person can take up per kilogram 
of their weight – a factor that 
correlates well with fitness level. 
While Griepel and his fellow 
Grand Tour riders have access 
to expensive equipment that 
accurately measures the gas 
exchange occurring in their 
lungs to give a precise measure 
of VO

2
 max, that’s hardly an 

option for the amateur rider. But 
by exercising at full effort for 
several minutes and measuring 
average power, the casual rider 
can get a good approximation 
of their own VO

2
 max.

The good news for the 
'weekend warrior' is that 
although they’re not cheap, 
cranks incorporating power 
wireless sensors are readily 
available from multiple suppliers. 
And, rather conveniently, due 

percent), so the user has to go 
without the data they find so 
useful in the summer. This was a 
problem that Danish premium 
indoor cycle-maker BODY BIKE 
decided to address – but not 
without some initial reservations. 

“For many years we didn’t 
believe in making an indoor 
cycle with performance 
monitoring sensors because we 
wanted to remain true to the 
philosophy that indoor cycling 
was about the instructor, the 
music, and the fun,” explains 
Uffe A. Olesen, the company’s 
CEO. “We believed that 
indoor cycling should not be 
a competition; it should be for 
everybody to enjoy at their own 
level.”

However, being a progressive 
company, BODY BIKE started 
to listen to demand for 
performance data, particularly 

to the dominance of ANT+ 
– an interoperable wireless 
connectivity technology from 
Dynastream Innovations – in the 
cycling sector, if the rider has 
already bought a cycle computer 
from one manufacturer to 
monitor heart rate, speed, and 
cadence there’s a very good 
chance the power meter from 
another maker will connect to the 
computer seamlessly.

Changing the philosophy
Scandinavian cyclists are tough, 
but even so, very few cycle 
outside in the harsh northern 
winter. To keep fit while the 
days are short and freezing 
means using an indoor cycle. 
Unfortunately, indoor bikes aren’t 
fitted with precise power meters 
(some products do attempt to 
measure power but the reading 
is inaccurate by up to +/- 20 

power monitoring comes  
in from the cold
accurate power measurement used to be limited to elite outdoor cyclists. now the 
BoDy BiKE Connect brings it indoors for the gym user. UlP Wireless Quarter reports   

BODY BiKe Connect uses the 
ANT+ wireless technology 
favoured by professionals to 
transmit power data to its console 
or a paired smartphone



For more information on ANT go to www.thisisant.com
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from users in its own region.
“The demand [for an indoor 

cycle with power meter] really got 
started in Scandinavia because 
the winters are so bad that people 
have to use an indoor cycle,” says 
Olesen. “They were used to having 
a power meter on their outdoor 
bike and now wanted one on the 
indoor version.”

And when the casual gym 
user picked up on the concept of 
power measurement, the clamor 
was too much to resist. “When we 
noticed that there was increasing 
demand from consumers due to 
the increased popularity of the 
Tour de France and other major 
cycling races – people picked up 
on the word ‘wattage’ – we 
knew we had to change our 
philosophy.”

Special, unique
It was time for 
BODY BIKE to design 
a new fully-enclosed 
indoor cycle with power 
measurement. Nonetheless, 
Olesen wasn’t prepared to 
compromise his company’s 
reputation for premium 
products by fitting an inaccurate 
power meter. 

But designing an accurate 
device from scratch for an 
indoor cycle is not easy. For 
technical and cost reasons, the 
strain gauge and Wheatstone 
bridge arrangements used 
on the outdoor machines are 
impractical for indoor bikes. 

“We needed something that 
would be highly accurate. There 
was nothing on the market, so 
one of our engineers came up 
with a novel solution,” explains 
Olesen.

Olesen understandably 
doesn’t want to give away too 
many technical details; but 
in simple terms the company 
modified the brake that loads 
the wheel of the indoor cycle – 
providing resistance for the rider 
to work against – so that it slides 
when pressure is applied to the 
pedals. The sliding brake in turn 
applies pressure to a load cell the 
output of which is compounded 
with cadence to calculate the 
power produced in Watts. 

receive and display information 
from most of the wireless heart 
rate monitors on the market. 

The indoor cycle can also 
provide an accurate measurement 
of the all-important VO

2
 max 

indicator using a 'ramp test'. The 
user starts by pedaling at 70W 
and the load increases by 35W 
every two minutes. The console 
indicates target wattage, actual 
wattage, and time remaining 
at the current level. Once the 
user can no longer hit the target 
wattage, the user simply presses a 
button on the console to calculate 
their maximum wattage and 
relative VO

2
 max.

 BODY BIKE has also catered 
for the user that isn’t satisfied with 
just seeing the data displayed on 
the console during exercise, but 
wants to take the information 
home for later analysis.

“Because we’ve used ANT, 
which is interoperable with 
many other wireless devices, it’s 
possible to capture the data on a 
sportswatch,” says Olesen. “This 
also means that in the morning 
you can capture the data from 
your road bike and in the evening 
you can get similar data from your 
exercise on the indoor cycle.”

In addition to connecting to 
a sportswatch, the indoor cycle 
can send signals to a smartphone 
equipped with an ANT dongle 
so that the device can use 
the information in a fitness 
application ('app') and share it via 
social networks.

BODY BIKE Connect is proving 
a success in the 35 countries 
where it’s on sale. Olesen is 
understandably pleased with 
that, but is even more delighted 
with the recognition the company 
has received from Dynastream 
Innovations. At the Fifth Annual 
ANT+ Alliance Symposium 
Awards, held in Canada in 
September, the company was 
presented with the 'ANT+ Keener' 
prize for “promoting ANT+ 
adoption and innovation with 
suppliers and new markets”.    

“I was extremely proud to win,” 
enthuses Olesen. “For us it’s an 
independent approval that our 
product is something special, 
something unique.” Z

Although BODY BIKE couldn’t 
use power meters from road bikes 
it was quick to adopt the ANT+ 
wireless technology that’s so 
popular with the serious cycling 
fraternity. ANT is a proven ULP 
RF software protocol that runs 
on Nordic Semiconductor’s 
nRF24AP2 chips. ANT+ facilitates 
interoperability between ANT+ 
Alliance member devices and the 
collection, automatic transfer, and 
tracking of sensor data.

The choice of ANT+ wasn’t 
only influenced by its popularity 
in the cycling sector; the 
technology’s modest demand 

on batteries was also a factor.
“We selected ANT because 

of its low power consumption,” 
explains Olesen. “Imagine you had 
100 bikes in a room; with other 
wireless technologies it would be 
a nightmare because you’d always 
be changing batteries.”

The wirelessly-transmitted data 
from the ANT+ power meter on 
the new indoor bike, christened 
the BODY BIKE Connect, is sent 
directly to the machine’s built-in 
console. The machine also has an 
ANT+ wireless cadence sensor. 
And, due to ANT’s widespread 
interoperability, the console can 

when the weather is too harsh 
for outdoor cycling, BODY BiKe 

Connect allows keen riders to 
continue to gather accurate power 

measurements

“Power is the 'holy 
Grail' of performance 

parameters 
because it provides 

an unequivocal 
measure of effort”
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BattEry tECHnoloGy

t
he previous three parts 
of this article have 
looked closely at how 
the life of a coin cell is 

affected by the pulse duty cycle 
and peak current.

In part one (see ULP Wireless 
Q, Winter 2011, page 14) we 
defined the Functional End 
Point (FEP) as the minimum 
voltage level at which the circuit 
can operate and explained how 
it has a significant effect on the 
battery’s accessible capacity. 
This part of the article also 
looked at the typical pulse load 
patterns experienced by the 
battery in ultra low power (ULP) 
wireless applications. 

Part two (ULP WQ, Spring 
2012, pg 14) examined the effect 
of pulse loads – at various duty 
cycles and a peak current of 30 
mA – on the accessible capacity 
and life of the coin cell battery.

And part three (ULP WQ, 
Autumn 2012, page 14) looked 
at the impact of increasing peak 
current – at a fixed pulse period 
of 25ms  – on the accessible 
capacity and life of the coin cell.

We’ve shown that when 
designing for operation from 
lithium coin cells it is important 
to know the strengths and 
weaknesses of the battery and 
design accordingly. Coin cells can 
deliver very high peak currents, 
but not without a drop in supply 
voltage and consequently a 
lower margin to the FEP and 
resulting degradation of available 
battery capacity.

The lessons to learn
In summary, when designing for 
coin cell battery operation it’s 
firstly important to understand 
that the battery capacity you 
find in a battery data sheet will 
change depending on the drain 
pattern to which it is subjected.

You should then maximize 
your battery lifetime by 

maximizing the FEP margin 
with selection of active 
devices (ICs) that have as low 
a minimum supply voltage 
as possible, minimizing the 
current drain by selecting 
devices with the lowest peak 
current, and designing the 
power management to prevent 
multiple high drain devices (RF 
chip, LEDs, LCDs etc.) loading 
the battery at the same time.

Then identify the worst-case 
drain in the application by first 
ascertaining in which mode of 
operation the activity is highest 
and therefore the battery drain 
highest. Do this by searching 
(wireless) IC data sheets for 
average currents during normal 
operation and link up to get an 
early idea. Note that if the high 
current modes can be entered 

the calculation, it will be able to 
operate longer, but depending 
on how much battery capacity 
is left, it may fail once it enters 
a mode with higher average 
current consumption.

Finally, remember that these 
rules apply for any high peak 
but pulsed battery load, not 
only wireless/RF circuitry. 

The high peak pulsed 
loads could also be from any 
combination of LEDs, vibrating 
motors, piezoelectric buzzers, 
LCD backlights, and so on. Z

at any time during the lifetime 
of the battery, this is the mode 
that must be used for battery 
lifetime estimates.

Next, use the test results 
in this article as a reference 
to estimate your corrected 
battery capacity. Then, use this 
corrected battery capacity 
and the application’s highest 
average current consumption 
to estimate the worst case 
battery lifetime according to the 
following formula:

Battery life (h) = Corrected 
battery capacity (mAh) / I

AVERAGE 

MAX
 (mA)

Note that as long as your 
application can stay in a mode 
with a lower average current 
consumption than that used in 

Kjartan Furset and Peter Hoffman conclude their analysis of how 
coin cell battery capacity is affected by pulse duty cycle

High pulse drain impact on 
coin cell capacity (part 4)

Circuits can be designed to prevent multiple high drain devices - such as 
the RF chip and LeDs - loading the battery at the same time

Kjartan Furset is Strategic 
Applications Manager with 
Nordic Semiconductor, Peter 
Hoffman is with Energizer.

About the authors

Battery life (h) = Corrected battery capacity (mAh) / I
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MAX
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n
ordic’s nRF51 Series allow 
designers to change the 
way they design ultra low 
power (ULP) wireless 

applications for the better. 
The new System-on-Chips 

(SoCs), launched in June this 
year (see ULP WQ, Summer 2012, 
page 6), offer OEMs and ODMs 
common silicon that is equally 
adept at running proprietary 
protocols as it is supporting 
interoperable software stacks like 
ANT and Bluetooth low energy. 

At the heart of the nRF51 
Series chips are brand new 
2.4GHz radios allied to powerful 
ARM Cortex-M0 based 
microcontrollers. But from a 
designer’s perspective perhaps 
the most significant innovation 
is the separation of application 
code and RF protocol firmware 
removing all dependencies 
between the two.  

It’s not the first time that 
software has been separated in 
this way. UNIX operating software 
adopted a similar approach back 

Thomas embla Bonnerud explains how the novel approach to software architecture 
has made it simpler to develop winning applications with nordic’s new SoCs

Software innovation sets 
nrF51 Series apart

in the 1970s by making the kernel 
operation transparent to the 
application code. The resulting 
code bases were separately 
compiled and featured run time 
protection and no link time 
dependencies. Today, UNIX runs 
on hundreds of millions of static 
and mobile computing devices 
across the globe. But, prior to the 
introduction of the nRF51 Series 
by Nordic, nobody had brought it 
to ULP wireless connectivity.

Removing dependencies
In typical ULP wireless 
implementations the application 
code and RF protocol exist as part 
of a singular overall framework 
(see figure 1). This arrangement 
puts a lot of pressure on the 
developer to ensure applications 
perform as expected and in 
a timely manner – otherwise, 
disruptions can cause problems 
for the RF protocol. 

A clean separation between the 
application and RF protocol stack 
elements effectively removes all 

inSiDE tHE nrF51 SEriES

 Answering the call to support 
both the latest RF protocols and 
legacy software on the same 
chip, some of the devices in the 
nRF51 Series can operate as 
multiprotocol devices (see this 
issue page 6).

This is a facility that has never 
been possible with 2.4GHz ULP 
wireless technology and is useful, 
for example, if an OEM wants 
to supply a product that can 
communicate with older Nordic 
devices running proprietary 
protocols while taking advantage 
of the interoperability of 
Bluetooth low energy for general 
communication.

In this arrangement, the 
Bluetooth low energy RF stack 
operates separately as a Soft 
Device while the Nordic (or other 
proprietary) protocol works 
together with the application 
program (see figure 3). 

A Soft Device manager 
decides which protocol takes 
priority and ensures that the 
other protocol is disabled. Z

dependencies between the two 
(see figure 2). The stack is delivered 
in its entirety by the silicon vendor 
and its required resources are 
guaranteed in terms of availability 
and response times. 

This encapsulation of the 
stack as a separate entity to the 
application brings significant 
advantages: The application 
and RF protocol stack can be 
independently developed, tested, 
and verified. The developer can 
build, or port an application safe 
in the knowledge there are no 
compile or run-time associated 
dependencies or conflicts. 

From an architectural 
perspective the nRF51 SoCs 
have two clear functional blocks 
that have complete autonomy 
from one another. The first block 
is the developer’s application, 
the second is the protocol block 
which Nordic calls the ‘Soft 
Device’. The Soft Device is a self-
contained protocol block that has 
two variants, either a Bluetooth 
low energy- or an ANT-stack

Figure 3: The developer’s application and the 
Soft Device (shown here as a Bluetooth low 
energy stack) work autonomously

Figure 1: Traditional ultra low power wireless 
software provides no clean separation, 
leading to complicated compilations and run 
time dependencies 

Figure 2: Nordic’s nRF51 Series' architecture 
separates application and RF protocol 
code for independent development and 
verification plus a run time dependent stack 
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Vince Holton: When I 
asked Nordic whether 
you were launching 

a multiprotocol, software 
controlled radio at your 
conference in San Diego last 
November, you all smiled 
enigmatically and said 
nothing. I take it that Nordic 
Semiconductor is very publicly 
promoting this concept now?

Thomas embla Bonnerud: 
That’s right – Nordic’s newly 
launched nRF51 series hardware 
architecture features native 
multi-protocol support for 
2.4GHz RF proprietary, Bluetooth 
low energy, and ANT wireless 
technology. It is capable of 
running any of these protocols, or 
a combination of these protocols 
non-concurrently. We promote 
this actively to customers and of 
course they love this flexibility.

Naturally there is a lot more 
to multiprotocol operation 
than simply having an IC 
architecture that supports it. To do 
multiprotocol demands integrating 
the various protocols, which is 
basically a software job. Nordic has 
now taken the first steps towards 
this and has already released 
solutions for non-concurrent 
2.4GHz proprietary and Bluetooth 
low energy in the form of its brand 
new nRF51822 IC.

Beyond that all I can say is that 
we plan to take more advantage 
of the nRF51 series multiprotocol-
ready architecture to release 
further complete advanced RF 
solutions over the next year.

VH: The architecture of these 
System-on-Chips (SoCs) 
separates the protocol stack 
from the application code. Have 
code developers bought into 
this concept?

TeB: We’ve seen enormous 

nrF51 Series: a big deal?
Vince Holton of incisor magazine interviews nordic’s 
Thomas embla Bonnerud to find out more about the company’s 
new ultra low power 2.4GHz product family

www.nordicsemi.com

excitement over the new software 
architecture. Several code 
developers are already working 
on applications and so far 
they’re extremely satisfied with 
the solutions. Those who I have 
spoken to that have not got their 
hands on it yet have said that they 
really look forward to trying it out.

I think it is important to 
remember that the architecture 
is not novel as such – this is a well-
proven concept dating back to 
the UNIX kernel in the 70s. What 
Nordic has done is essentially 
bring it to a ULP wireless IC 
domain - and that’s a world first.

Once code developers see how 
this works the majority simply 
agree that of course this is the 
way it should be done.

I would not be surprised if there 
was some pretty hectic meeting 
activity in our competitors’ 
software groups after we first 
revealed our new solution in July.

VH: It would seem reasonable 
to assume that you are seeing 
most interest from Bluetooth 
developers, but how are things 
going in the ANT+ market?

TeB: Yes, there are a lot of 
interested Bluetooth low energy 

developers out there, but many 
people forget how established 
the ANT+ community is. The 
ANT+ Alliance now numbers 
over 400 companies and in 
excess of 25 million ANT chips 
have been shipped, so there’s 
a large ecosystem across the 
globe. Nordic has been working 
with ANT since 2005 and the 
two companies are committed 
to rapidly expanding the number 
of ANT-powered wireless 
devices in use.

One of the key things 
ANT developers have been 
demanding is an ANT SoC. 
Until now they’ve had to 
work with two-chip solutions 
and, although these solutions 
do have some advantages in 
particular applications, an SoC 
brings a whole set of new benefits 
to a developer such as lower 
power consumption, shorter 
latency, and less PCB real estate 
requirement. And then there’s 
also the huge advantage of being 
able to develop the application 
in an ARM Cortex development 
environment with out any fear of 
accidentally compromising the 
ANT protocol stack.

VH: Is the investment in an ANT 
SoC justifiable from a business 
perspective?

Incisor
This article is an extract of a 
feature published in incisor in 
September 2012 and is 
republished with permission

To see the article in full go to: http://tinyurl.com/incisor-magazine (and download the September 2012 issue)

TeB: Of course, developing an 
SoC is an expensive business and 
has to be justified by potential 
shipment volumes. It might 
have been difficult to make the 
justification for ANT alone, but 
Nordic didn’t have to make that 
decision because the nRF51 Series 
SoCs all use a common silicon 
architecture no matter what 
protocol is used. And as Nordic is 
a growing company that’s already 
shipped over half-a-billion chips, 
the decision to invest in such an 
SoC, while still requiring careful 
due diligence, is likely to prove a 
good business move. Z

“Developers have 
been demanding 
an ANT soc. Until 
now they’ve had to 
work with two-chip 
solutions but the 
nrF51 ANT soc  
brings a whole set of 
new benefits” 
ThomAs emBlA BoNNerUD
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Hypertension, along with 
type 2 diabetes and high 
blood cholesterol, are 

manifestations of an unhealthy 
lifestyle dominated by overeating, 
lack of physical activity, and 
excessive tobacco and/or alcohol 
consumption. 

Unfortunately, it’s a lifestyle 
that’s becoming increasingly 
prevalent in both Western and 
developing cultures, and health 
authorities are worried. Their 
concern comes not only from the 
death count, but also because of 
the crippling cost of looking after 
people stricken with the cardio 
vascular disease (CVD) that 
typically results from the ailments 
described above.

The good news is that CVD 
is preventable. Eating well 
and in moderation, exercising, 
stopping smoking, and lowering 
alcohol consumption - allied 
to regular monitoring of blood 
pressure, blood glucose and 
blood cholesterol levels - can 
ensure CVD risk factors virtually 
disappear.

Technology in the form of 
home medical monitoring 
equipment enables users to 
keep an eye on their health. Such 
equipment reduces the load on 
general practitioners and keeps 
people out of hospital and off 
expensive drugs. But who wants 
to spend time checking their vital 
signs, recording the numbers and 
trying to interpret the data – even 
if it is good for them? 

Fortunately, ultra low power 
(ULP) wireless technology is 
making the process much easier; 
in fact, as easy as pressing a 
button and sitting back while 

wireless monitoring helps protect 
consumer health 
the addition of ultra low power wireless technology to home medical products 
promises to cut health-care costs by keeping people out of hospital

decade, and there are other 
silicon vendors that manufacture 
good products. But with rare 
exceptions - such as ANT+, 
developed by Canadian company 
ANT Wireless (available from 
Nordic and another major 
electronics company) - ULP 
wireless has been a proprietary 
technology. Wireless chips from 
one company can’t communicate 
with those from another. So, for 
example, a weight scale equipped 
with a wireless connection from 
company 'A' can’t send its data 
to a cellphone that incorporates a 
wireless chip from company 'B'.

Bluetooth low energy, which is 
a hallmark feature of Bluetooth 
v4.0 (the latest version of the 
popular wireless technology) 
changes all that. 

Bluetooth low energy is a ULP 
wireless technology that promises 
to bring interoperability between 
home medical equipment and the 
latest generation of cellphones 
that are starting to incorporate 
Bluetooth v4.0. Z

the data automatically makes its 
way to the physicians. But what 
exactly is this technology, and 
how is it being incorporated into 
new products?            

   
Finding the missing link
Mobile connectivity is so 
pervasive, is hard to envisage 
modern life without it. Such 
connectivity has allowed us to 
manage many aspects of our 
lives – such as work, finance, and 
friends – from virtually any place 
and at any time. But one thing 
that’s lagging is management of 
our health. 

And that’s because, until 
now, there’s been a missing link. 
Home medical devices such as 
blood pressure- and heart rate-
monitors, weight scales and 
thermometers have remained 
stubbornly 'disconnected'. 

Technology to connect these 
products to the cellular network 
or the Internet does exist, of 
course. Classic Bluetooth wireless 

technology and Wi-Fi are two 
examples that have proven their 
viability in millions of products 
– notably cellphones and 
computers – across the globe. But 
both technologies are relatively 
expensive, require lots of power, 
and are primarily designed for 
rapid transfer of volumes of data.

None of these characteristics 
match the requirements of 
portable home medical devices. 
These products are price 
sensitive, powered by small 
batteries, and generate low 
volumes of data infrequently. 
What’s needed is an inexpensive, 
low power consumption wireless 
technology that’s designed to 
send a few bits of information 
perhaps every few seconds up to 
once a day. 

That’s the perfect description 
of ULP wireless technology. 

ULP wireless connectivity is 
not new. Nordic Semiconductor, 
for example, has been a pioneer 
of the technology for over a 

Limiting hospital attendance 
reduces health-care costs

Electronic Specifier 
Design
This article is an extract of a 
feature published in Electronic 
Specifier Design in July 2012 and 
is republished with permission

To see the article in full go to: http://tinyurl.com/eDN-PowerMan

By Alf Helge Omre, 
Business Development 
Manager, Bluetooth low 
energy, Nordic 
Semiconductor



From the Spec Sheet

• Complete reference design for a 
Bluetooth Smart wireless 
desktop solution

• includes keyboard and mouse

• Based on popular ARM Cortex-
M0 architecture for best 
performance and portability 
options

• includes full source code and 
hardware design files

The nRFready µBlue™ Desktop is the 
world’s first fully functional reference 
design for a Bluetooth low energy (or 

Bluetooth Smart as Bluetooth low energy 
devices will now be marketed to consumers) 
wireless mouse and keyboard combination. 
Working with a laptop with built-in support 
for Bluetooth Smart devices and running 
a developer preview of Windows 8, this 
reference design is set to take Bluetooth 
wireless computer peripherals to the next 
level in power consumption by delivering over 
a year of battery lifetime for the mouse (from 
a pair of AAA batteries), and up to ten years 
for the keyboard (from a pair of AA batteries).

The reference design is based on Nordic’s 
market-leading µBlue™ nRF8001 Bluetooth 
low energy single chip connectivity IC. It 
provides wireless computer peripheral 
makers with a complete and proven 
hardware and software reference design 
that significantly cuts down on development 
risk, time, and cost. The product also 

world’s first Bluetooth low energy mouse 
and keyboard combination

delivers a wireless mouse and keyboard 
battery life performance comparable 
to Nordic’s market-leading proprietary 
2.4GHz RF solutions, but with the ability to 
operate without a USB dongle on Bluetooth 
Smart Ready computers (as Bluetooth low 
energy-compatible hub devices will now be 
marketed to consumers). Z 

For more information on the nRFready µBlue™ Desktop go to: tinyurl.com/nRFready-Desktop
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For more information on the nRF24LU1+ OTP go to: tinyurl.com/nRF-Smart-Remote
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remote reference design for advanced 
browsing control
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The reference 
design ensures a high 
performance and cost 
efficient remote control 
implementation

From the Spec Sheet

• Complete hardware and 
software reference design

• Powered by Nordic nRF24L 
Series SoC and Gazell protocol 
stack

• Multitouch trackpad and 
QweRTY keyboard

• Six-axis motion sensing

• Ultra low power accelerometer

• infrared LeD for legacy 
equipment support

The nRFready µBlue™ Desktop is based on 
Nordic’s nRF8001 Bluetooth low energy single 
chip connectivity iC

The nRFready 2.4GHz RF Smart 
Remote is a complete hardware and 
software reference design for advanced 

browsing control of the latest Internet-
enabled ‘smart’ TVs and set-top boxes 
(STBs).

The unit features a multi-touch enabled 
TouchPad from Synaptics, a miniaturized 
QWERTY keyboard, a six-axis motion 
sensing solution from Invensense, an ultra 
low power (ULP) accelerometer from 
STMicroelectronics, and Nordic’s nRF24LE1 
System-on-Chip (SoC) and Gazell 2.4GHz RF 
protocol stack.

The combination of nRF24LE1 SoC and 
Gazell software ensures a high performance, 
ultra low power, and cost efficient remote 
control implementation. Originally designed 
for PC peripherals, this radio and protocol 
combination delivers the bandwidth, latency, 
and co-existence performance necessary to 
support all of the remote’s features in even 
the most challenging 2.4GHz operating

environments (for example,
when there are other wireless devices 
communicating in the vicinity). The nRFready 
RF Smart Remote reference design even 
features an infrared (IR) LED that can be 
used to add support for legacy IR-controlled 
equipment. Z 
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Joel stapleton

pEoplE & plaCES

"When creating our latest ANT and Bluetooth low energy products we did not 
want to deliver object libraries and run-time frameworks that force a steep 
learning curve for customers and create endless integration and test problems."

Nordic's Joel Stapleton enjoys relaxing on two wheels

H
i, I'm Joel Stapleton 
and I'm a Technical 
Product Manager for 
Bluetooth low energy 

products at Nordic's R&D 
headquarters in Trondheim.

A big part of my job is to 
translate next generation 
Bluetooth low energy feature 
requests received from both 
inside and outside Nordic into 
valuable solutions for customers 
that our R&D teams can develop 
within reasonable timeframes.

I got the wireless bug as 
a graduate while working 
for a GPS company. I loved 
the potential of connected 
wireless devices and how 
hiding complexity from product 
developers could enable 
incredible applications.

And that's pretty much my 
personal mission at Nordic. 
When creating our latest ANT 
and Bluetooth low energy 
products, we did not want 
to follow the ultra low power 
(ULP) wireless industry herd 
and deliver object libraries 
and run-time frameworks that 
force a steep learning curve for 
customers and create endless 
integration and test problems. 

How to solve this challenge 

independent of the application 
software by developing 
hardware and software 
techniques to create an 
event-driven, pre-compiled 
(binary) implementation of a 
protocol stack that was stable, 
predictable and easy-to-use: 
'SoftDevices' were born.

SoftDevices really simplify 
application integration while 
protecting the protocol stack 
at run-time, so applications can 
safely sit on the same chip. It 
was a transformational concept 
that is set to change the future 
of ULP wireless chip design.

Having originated from 
Australia, my favorite hobbies 
used to be very much outdoors 
and included motorcycle 
touring, mountain bike riding, 
and absolutely not skiing. Since 
coming to Norway I have been 
forced to make some seasonal 
concessions because snow and 
two wheels don't mix that well. 
So I have started skiing and 
enjoy going to the mountains 
in the winter. But when the cold 
gets too much I fly south for the 
warmth of sun and family (and 
maybe a great big two wheel 
tour in Asia on the way!). Z
Joel Stapleton

got a lot of minds thinking 
within the company across a 
lot of traditionally separate 
disciplines, including my own. 
While outlining some ideas 
and drawing diagrams of code 
regions and interrupt vectors 
on the whiteboard by the most 
popular gathering place in the 
office – the coffee machine – an 
architecture was born from 
some of Nordic's brightest 
fellow caffeine addicts' minds.

We realized that we 
could design an SoC where 
the protocol software was 
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Game-changing 2.4GHz
multi-protocol wireless ICs
slash power consumption,
up RF performance, and ease 
programming

Nordic Semiconductor's brand new nRF51 Series of 

proprietary, ANT+, and Bluetooth low energy ultra-low 

power 2.4GHz wireless ICs feature a 32-bit ARM Cortex-

M0 based processor and can consume half the power 

of Nordic's previous class-leading ICs, with up to 9.5dB 

improvements in RF link budget, and 10x the processing 

power.

These Flash-based devices also share a unique 

software architecture that separates the protocol stack 

from the user application code. This completely eliminates 

the traditional requirement for developers to integrate 

their application code as part of a vendor-imposed 

application development framework.

Instead developers can advance their designs quickly 

and easily using the highly popular and familiar ARM Cortex 

programming environment. Code development is greatly 

simplified and accelerated, and risks associated with 

integrating application and stack code significantly reduced.

The first two ICs to debut in the nRF51 Series are the 

nRF51822, a multi-protocol Bluetooth low energy / 2.4GHz 

proprietary RF System-on-Chip (SoC), and the nRF51422, 

the world’s first ANT / ANT+ SoC.

NORDIC SEMICONDUCTOR leads the world in ultra low power (watch battery) wireless chips and offers a 
complete range of class-leading proprietary, ANT+, and Bluetooth low energy wireless technology solutions

www.nordicsemi.com




